Radin Services in Lehi, Utah Now Offering 10%
Discount for New Customers
Radin Services, roofing service providers of
Utah county, has announced a 10 percent
discount for all new customers.
LEHI, UTAH, UNITED STATES, October 12,
2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Radin Services
specialized in roof repair, roof replacement,
roof inspection, storm damage repair and
many more. Their website has the entire list
of all the services they perform. Top seller
services include roof replacement and roof
repairs. Radin Services is affordable and
offer an array of services, regardless of the
size of the job.
Cody and Trent Radin launched Radin
Services. They develop a business that
provides roofing services at a reasonable
price across Utah County, based on their
enthusiasm for roofs and attention to
detail.
“We think that every person should have a safe home and a sturdy roof over their head. We're
happy to be able to assist homeowners in making their houses feel safer and nicer. We strive to
do all we can for our clients so they don't have to worry about leaks or requiring frequent roof
repairs,” stated Radin Services owner.
Radin Services in Utah County is also enthusiastic about offering more than one service on their
list of specialties. They are ready to assist with anything related to 'Roofing in Utah,' from a
simple roof check to a whole new roof. Every job completed by Radin Services is done using the
durable materials available.
Radin Services provides both residential and commercial roofing services in Utah County, UT.
They are ready to take on any task, whether it is a flat or sloped roof. For more information or for

a free quote, call 801-941-7350, or go
to radinservices.com. Use the coupon
code "A221" to Get 10% off.
Radin Services as a company has
committed to providing fine service for
Utah home and business owners. They
are certain that every roofing need will
be addressed with care and precision.

Radin was amazing! Their
crew showed up early. They
finished our roof quicker
than promised and every
day before they left, they
cleaned up the yard and left
their tools neatly tucked
away.”
Sherry Keller
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